COOKING MADE EASY

HIGH-PROTEIN
BREAKFAST RECIPES

BY JANA MOWRER

VEGETARIAN
BLACK BEAN
OMELETE

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS
Pulse the black beans, lime juice, cumin,

1 can (14–16oz) black beans,
drained

01

Juice of 1 lime

and a few shakes of hot sauce in a food
processor until it has the consistency of
refried beans, adding a bit of water to

¼ tsp cumin

help if necessary. Coat a small nonstick

Hot sauce

pan with nonstick cooking spray or a bit

8 eggs

of butter or olive oil and heat over
medium heat.

Salt and black pepper to taste
½ cup feta cheese
Pico de Gallo or bottled salsa

02

Crack two eggs into a bowl and beat with
a bit of salt and pepper. Add the eggs to
the pan, then use a spatula to stir and

Sliced avocado (optional)

then lift the cooked egg on the bottom to
allow raw egg to slide under.
When the eggs have all but set, spoon a
quarter of the black bean mixture and 2

03

tablespoons feta down the middle of the
omelet.Use the spatula to fold over a

NUTRITION

third of the egg to cover the mixture in

Serves 4

the center, then carefully slide the omelet

330 calories

onto a plate, using the spatula flip it over

8 g fat (6 g saturated)

at the last second to form one fully rolled
omelet.

480 mg sodium
24 g protein

Repeat with the remaining ingredients to

04

make four omelets. Garnish with pico de
gallo, avocado slices if you like, and bit
more crumbled feta.

HEALTHY
BLUEBERRY
PANCAKES

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS

2 cups frozen wild blueberries

Mix the blueberries, water, and sugar

½ cup water
¼ cup sugar

01

in a saucepan .Cook over low heat,
stirring often, for 10 minutes or until
the blueberries begin to break apart.

1 cup plain Greek yogurt
1 cup low-fat cottage cheese

Whisk together the yogurt, cottage

or ricotta
3 eggs

02

Juice of 1 lemon

cheese, eggs, and lemon juice in a
bowl. Mix the flour, baking soda, and
salt in another bowl. Add the flour to

1 cup white whole wheat flour

the yogurt mixture, and stir just until

½ tsp baking soda

blended.

Pinch of salt

Heat a large skillet or sauté pan over

03

medium-low heat. Coat with nonstick
cooking spray, and add batter in large
spoonfuls (about ¼ cup each).

NUTRITION

Serves 4

Flip the pancakes when the tops begin

04

to bubble, 3 to 5 minutes, and cook the

310 calories

second side until browned. Serve with

8 g fat (3.5 g saturated)

the warm blueberries.

500 mg sodium
21 g protein

BREAKFAST PIZZA

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS

½ Tbsp butter

Preheat the broiler. Heat the butter in

6 eggs, beaten
Salt and black pepper to taste

01

a large nonstick pan. When the butter
is fully melted, season the eggs with

4 oz ham, cut into thin strips

salt and pepper, then add to the pan,

4 whole wheat or multigrain

along with the ham strips.

English muffins, split and

Cook, using a wooden spoon or rubber

lightly toasted

02

1 cup prepared salsa

spatula to keep stirring the eggs as
they set. Remove the pan from the
heat about 30 seconds before the eggs

1 cup shredded low-fat Jack or

are fully done (they'll continue to cook

Cheddar cheese

in the pan and in the oven).
Slather each English muffin half with

03

a good spoonful of salsa. Divide the
eggs among the English muffins, then
top with the cheese.

NUTRITION

Serves 4

Place all the English muffins on a

04

baking sheet and broil (6" from the

350 calories

heat is ideal) until the cheese is fully

19 g fat (8 g saturated)

melted and browned around the

900 mg sodium
30 g protein

edges.

STRAWBERRY
COCONUT
SMOOTHIE

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS

1 cup frozen strawberries

Place all ingredients into a

1 cup cartoned coconut
milk
1/4 cup vanilla protein
powder (any kind will
work)
2 teaspoons honey
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon ground flax seed

NUTRITION

Serves 4
270 calories
7 g fat
21 g protein
8 g fiber

01

high-speed blender and blend
until smooth. Option to add
more coconut milk as desired.

GOLDEN TOFU
SCRAMBLE

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS
16 oz firm or extra firm tofu,

Add oil to a large skillet over medium

pressed or drained
2 teaspoons avocado or coconut oil
2 cloves garlic, minced

01

heat. Once hot, add garlic and onion
and cook for about 3-4 minutes or
until onions begin to soften.

1 cup finely chopped red onion1 cup
button mushrooms, chopped

Add mushrooms to the pan and use

2–3 Tablespoons water, if needed
2 teaspoons turmeric

02

your fingers to crumble the tofu into

2 teaspoons cumin

chunks before tossing it into the pan

1 teaspoon sea salt

as well. Cook for about 10 minutes,

1/2 teaspoon ground pepper

stirring occasionally. If the tofu starts

1 cup shredded kale or baby spinach

to stick or the pan becomes dry, you

1/4 cup nutritional yeast

can add a little water to the pan.

hot sauce, to taste (optional)
Add the turmeric, cumin, salt and

03
NUTRITION

Serves 4

pepper to the pan and stir to combine.
Then add the kale and nutritional
yeast. Stir and cook for an additional
3-4 minutes. Taste and season with
additional black pepper and sea salt, if

228 calories

needed. Serve the scramble warm

11 g fat

with sliced avocado and fresh herbs. I

5 g fiber
20 g protein

like cilantro.

CINNAMON ROLL
PROTEIN
PANCAKES

PROCEDURE
Add all pancake ingredients into blender

INGREDIENTS

and blend until everything is evenly

1/2 cup oat flour or 3/4 cup old fashioned oats

mixed. Spray a nonstick griddle or large

ground into flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda

01

skillet with nonstick spray and heat over

1/4 cup vanilla protein powder or additional oat

medium heat. Pour batter onto heated

flour

griddle or pan into a small circle to make

2-4 packets stevia or 1-2 tablespoons sweetener of

each pancake.

choice, or to taste
1/3 cup plain low fat or fat free Greek yogurt
2 large egg whites or 1/3 cup from carton egg

Meanwhile, prepare cinnamon swirl by

whites

mixing together ingredients for the

For Cinnamon Swirl:
1/8 cup baking stevia or 1/4 cup sweetener that
measures like sugar or 4-6 packets stevia

02

cinnamon swirl in a small bowl. Mixture
should be thick. Scoop the mixture into a

1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 cup vanilla protein powder

small plastic bag. Snip the very end of the

1-2 tablespoons water (may need more to achieve

corner of baggie of cinnamon filling and

desired consistency, cinnamon swirl should be thick,

squeeze the filling into the open corner.

but also just thin enough to swirl on to pancake)

Starting at the center of the pancake,

03

Serves 4 pancakes
282 calories
3 g fat
34 g protein

batter in a swirl motion, moving to the
outside of the pancake.

NUTRITION

Serving size: 2 pancakes

squeeze the filling on top of the pancake

Cook the pancakes until small bubbles

04

begin to form on top of the pancake
and it's golden brown on the bottom.
Gently but quickly flip it over and
cook an additional 2 to 3 minutes,
until the other side is lightly golden
brown. Place the pancakes on a plate,
cinnamon side up!

VEGGIE AND FETA
BAKED FRITTATA

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS

1 teaspoon olive oil
8 cremini mushrooms, thinly

Heat oven to 350°. In a medium oven-safe

01

frying pan, heat oil over medium heat.

sliced
1/4 cup thinly sliced shallots
4 asparagus spears, cut into 1-

Cook mushrooms and shallots until

inch pieces1scallion, thinly sliced

browned, 5 to 7 minutes. Season with salt

1/4 cup peas
1 tablespoon fresh chopped dill

02

and black pepper. Mix in asparagus,
scallion, peas and dill. Pour egg whites on
top of mixture; sprinkle on cheese; shake

4 egg whites, lightly beaten

pan to incorporate.

1 ounce reduced-fat feta,
crumbled
4 slices grilled Canadian turkey
bacon

NUTRITION

Serves 2
205 calories per serving
7 g fat (3 g saturated)
24 g protein

Bake until egg whites are set, 15 to 20

03

minutes. Serve immediately with turkey
bacon on the side.

CHOCOLATE
STRAWBERRY
OVERNIGHT PUDDING

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS

3/4 cup rolled oats
1 cup plain 2-percent-fat Greek

In a food processor, blend oats, yogurt,

01

yogurt

milk, honey, cocoa powder, and peanut
butter until smooth.

3/4 cup 2 percent milk
2 tablespoons honey
1 tablespoon unsweetened cocoa

Divide into 2 containers. Cover and

02

refrigerate at least 6 hours

powder
2 tablespoons peanut butter
6 large strawberries, hulled and
sliced

NUTRITION

Serves 1
425 calories per serving
14 g fat (4 g saturated)
23 g protein

Serve cold. Top each serving with 3 sliced

03

strawberries.

2-INGREDIENT
EGG WHITE
PANCAKE

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS

3/4 cup egg whites
1 small banana

Cut your banana in half. Mash one half

01

until smooth-ish consistency in a small

stevia drops optional or

bowl, then add egg whites. Whisk in

sweetener of choice, cinnamon,

cinnamon, stevia and vanilla extract if

vanilla extract, 1 tablespoon

desired (makes it a bit sweeter and more

ground flaxseed

flavorful.)

nut butter optional toppings, I
love my crazy easy homemade

Grease pan with cooking spray or butter.

peanut butter with flax,
sunflower seed butter, I find
almond butter is a bit bland on

Pour mix into the pan and then turn on

02

the heat to medium (careful not to turn it
up too high or pancake with char before

this one but you can try it! are

it's set). Let pancake set while the pan

fantastic healthy fats!

and pancake heat up. After about 5
minutes (when the pancake is almost set),
spray with cooking oil spray and flip.
You can then flip back and forth until

NUTRITION

Serves 1
205 calories
21 g protein

fully cooked, top with the rest of the
banana and desired other toppings! I
LOVE it as a mode for different types of
nut butter.

EGGS, BACON, &
TOMATO PANINI

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS

2 large EGGS, beaten
2 tsp butter, room

HEAT panini press according to

01

manufacturer’s directions.

temperature

BEAT eggs, water, salt and pepper in

4 slices whole wheat

microwave-safe bowl until blended.

bread

02

MICROWAVE until eggs are almost set, 30
to 45 seconds longer.

4 slices fully cooked
bacon

SPREAD butter evenly on one side of each

4 slices tomato
2 slices Swiss cheese

MICROWAVE on HIGH 45 seconds; STIR.

bread slice. LAYER bacon, tomato,

03

scrambled eggs and cheese evenly on
unbuttered side of two bread slices.
COVER with remaining bread, buttered
side up.
GRILL sandwiches in panini press, on

NUTRITION

Serves 2
389 calories per serving
21 fat (10 g saturated)
23 g protein

04

medium-high heat, until bread is
toasted and cheese is melted, about 2
minutes.
No panini press? Sandwiches can be

TIP: grilled in a skillet over medium heat,
turning once, until bread is toasted
and cheese is melted, 2 to 4 minutes.

SMOKED SALMON,
SPINACH & EGG
WHITE WRAP

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS

4 egg whites or 1/2 cup
pasteurized egg whites

Heat a small non-stick skillet over medium

01

heat. Spray with non-stick cooking spray

3 green onions finely chopped

or coat with thin layer of oil.In a bowl,

(use just the green portion)

combine egg whites, green onion, Dijon

1 tsp. Dijon mustard

mustard and pepper and mix well with a

Freshly ground pepper

fork.

1 oz. smoked salmon

Pour the mixture into the hot pan and tilt

1 handful baby spinach

to spread mixture into the circle on the

Other optional fillings:
Avocado
Asparagus

bottom of the pan.Allow it to cook for 3-4

02

minutes or until cooked enough so that it
won't fall apart when flipping.Carefully flip

Feta cheese

with a large spatula and let it cook another

Roasted red pepper

1-2 minutes.
Remove from pan and place egg flat on a

03
NUTRITION

21 fat (5 g saturated)
25 g protein

spinach In a strip down the centre of the
egg (or use other optional fillings).

Serves 1
339 calories

plate. Place the smoked salmon and baby

Let egg wraps cool slightly and then

04

wrap tightly around fillings. Cut in
half or in 1-inch pieces. Serve warm or
cold.

EGG WHITE AND
BACON FRITTATA

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS

12 AllWhites® egg whites
This is 2 1/4 cups

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Heat a cast

01

iron skillet over medium-high heat. You
can use a standard skillet, but a cast iron

3 slices bacon cooked and

skillet will work best for this recipe.

crumbled
1/2 cup green peppers

Add the red and green peppers to the cast

chopped

iron skillet. Cook for 2 minutes until the

1/2 cup red peppers
chopped

vegetables are soft. Next, add the cooked

02

and crumbled bacon and feta cheese. Stir
to combine the ingredients.

4 tablespoons feta
Pour the egg whites into the skillet.

crumbled
salt and pepper to taste

03

Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Place the
cast iron skillet in the oven. Bake for 10
minutes or until the egg whites are
completely set in the center of the
pan.Cool before slicing and serving.

NUTRITION

Serves 6
141 calories
3 g fat
26 g protein

SPINACH
BREAKFAST EGG
MUFFINS WITH
ARTICHOKES

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS
Preheat your oven to 400 degrees and

1 Tbsp Olive oil
1/2 Pound Extra lean ground

01

turkey (I used 99% fat free)

GENEROUSLY spray a muffin pan
with cooking spray. Heat the olive oil
in a large frying pan over medium

1 Tbsp Italian seasoning

high heat. Add in the turkey, Italian

Salt and pepper

seasoning, a pinch of salt and pepper

6 Large Eggs

and cook until no longer pink and
lightly golden brown, about 5-7

2 Egg whites

minutes. Make sure to break up the

2 Cups Fresh spinach, thinly

turkey as it cooks.

sliced
1 1/2 Cups Artichoke hearts
packed in water, sliced

In a large bowl, whisk together the eggs

02

and egg whites, adding a pinch of salt
and pepper. Stir in the spinach and
artichoke hearts. Finally, stir in the
cooked turkey.
Divide the mixture evenly between the

NUTRITION

03

Serves 6

20 g protein

muffin gets enough egg to secure all
the spinach, artichokes and turkey.

156 calories
7.6 g fat

muffin cavities, making sure each

Bake until the muffins rise and the

04

tops are set, about 20-22 minutes. Let
cool in the pan for 10 minutes and
then transfer to a wire rack to finish
cooling completely.

BUFFALO
CHICKEN HASH

PROCEDURE
INGREDIENTS
Heat your oven to 400°F. Bring a

1 cup Sweet Potato, cubed (125g)
1 tablespoon Olive Oil

01

1/2 small Onion, Chopped

Drain and set aside.

sliced
2 teaspoons Garlic, Minced
Salt and Pepper, Pinch of each

cook the cubed potatoes until they are
just fork tender, about 3-4 minutes.

2/3 cup Red Pepper, Thinly

2 links Chicken Sausage, Sliced

medium pot of water to a boil and

In a large pan, heat the olive oil up on

02

medium heat. Cook the potatoes,
onion and red pepper until lightly

1/2 cup Reduced Fat Shredded

golden and soft, about 4-5 minutes.

Cheddar Cheese

Add in the garlic, chicken sausage and

2 Eggs

salt and pepper. Cook, stirring often,
until the sausage is lightly browned.
Let sit for 5 minutes to caramelize the
bottom.
Sprinkle the grated cheese on and stir

03
NUTRITION

Serves 2
318 calories
18 g fat (4g saturated)
20 g protein

to mix it into the potato mixture.
Make two wells in the hash and crack

04

the eggs into them gently. Cover and
place into the oven until the eggs are
cooked as much as you like them. I like
my yolks runny, which took about 4-5
minutes.

